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Summer Company Spotlight
“My soccer career began when I was three
years old,” reminisces Zoe Zyta, Summer
Company participant and proud owner of
Zoe Zyta Elite Soccer Training.
Today, Zyta is in her senior year at the University of Charleston
in West Virginia. She is the goalkeeper for the women’s soccer
team while maintaining her athletic and academic scholarship.
A year ago today, Zyta played for a semi-professional women’s
soccer team in California: the California Storm WPSL team.
But it all started as a three-year-old in the village of Britton,
just outside of Listowel. Zoe smiles fondly as she talks about
playing in a couple different minor soccer clubs in North Perth.
“I’ve had numerous coaches and goalkeeper trainers put their
time and effort into me as I grew into the player I am today. I
realize how lucky I am to have had people put their time and
effort into coaching me. If they didn’t, I wouldn’t be where I
am today in my soccer career. That’s why I wanted to start up
my own personal coaching, Zoe Zyta Elite Soccer Training, to
help young soccer players in Perth County,” explains Zyta.
Summer Company is a program of the Government of Ontario
that helps young people between the ages of 15 and 29
develop and run their own summer business by providing
funding, advice and services.
“Summer Company really helped me to start my business.
If it wasn’t for them, I would not have been able to make
my company as successful and enjoyable as it was. They
helped me to build my business, teach me better ways to
run my business and promote it. The response was amazing.
I had many teams, groups and even individuals interested in
my training. I also put on a soccer day camp that was very

successful. I plan on doing an indoor week camp during the
Christmas break and hopefully a week long camp next summer.”
Set to graduate in May 2018 with a B.S. in psychology (with
a criminology minor), Zyta has her sights set on her very
bright future, planning to obtain her master’s degree in health
psychology while coaching at a Division 1 school in the U.S.
Does Zoe recommend participating in Summer Company to
other young people?
“Absolutely! Running my own business has taught me many
different things from time management to budgeting, to
responsibility and more. The benefit of Summer Company
versus a typical summer job is that it simply better prepares you
for the future; running a business is not as easy as it looks.”
To find out more about Summer Company, contact Holly or Laura
from the Stratford Perth Centre for Business at 519-305-5055
To find out more about Zoe Zyta Elite Soccer Training, you can
visit the Facebook page. To contact Zoe directly, email her at
zoeyzyta@outlook.com.
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Youth Employment Programs
If you are under the age of 30,
Employment Ontario has many programs
and tools to help you enter or re-enter
the workforce - including three excellent
programs in Perth County.
Youth Job Connection

Youth Job Link

The Youth Job Connection program serves youth aged 15
to 29 who experience barriers to employment by providing
intensive supports beyond traditional job search and
placement opportunities.

Youth Job Link is designed to help youth aged 15 to 29, who
do not face significant barriers to employment, but who could
benefit from assistance to plan their careers.

This program provides participants with:
• A minimum of 60 hours paid pre-employment training;
• Job matching and paid job placements, with placement
supports for participants and hiring incentives for
employers;
• Mentorship services;
• Education and work transition supports; and
• Paid work placement of up to 26 weeks.
Fields that participants have chosen to pursue while working
with Youth Job Connection include: insurance broker, factory
worker, medical office assistant, PSW, HVAC apprentice, food
service/hospitality, auto mechanic apprentice, engineering,
and law enforcement…to name a few!

Youth Job Connection Summer
The Youth Job Connection Summer (YJCS) program is for high
school students between 15 and 18 years of age. Participants
must be residents of Ontario who are returning to high school
or are beginning postsecondary education. This program can
also help indigenous youth, recent immigrants, young people
with disabilities, and youth with limited work experience/low
level of education.
Participants of this program can expect:

Youth Job Link provides three categories of non-intensive
employment services, each of which is available yearround. They are:
• Career exploration services to increase knowledge of
career options and support career decision-making;
• Career management services to improve readiness for the
labour market; and,
• Job search, readiness and matching assistance to connect
youth with employers offering employment opportunities,
including summer jobs.

Want to find out more about employment
programs for youth in Perth?
Stratford Conestoga College Career Centre
Phone: 519-271-5700
Email: stratfordcareercentre@conestogac.on.ca
Website: conestogac.on.ca/caa/careercentre/
Address: 130 Youngs Street, Stratford, ON N5A 1J7

Partners in Employment
Phone: 519-272-1976
Email: pie@partnersinemployment.on.ca
Website: partnersinemployment.on.ca/
Address: 75 Waterloo St S, Suite 201, Stratford, ON N5A 7B2

• At least 20 hours of paid pre-employment training;
• A summer job for up to 8 weeks; and
• Mentorship, job coaching and help returning to school
after the program ends.
YJCS also assists first-time workers in covering costs
associated with starting a job (e.g. uniform, safety equipment,
bus pass, grooming products, etc.).

If you need this information or any document contained
in this newsletter provided in another format, please
contact our Accessibility Coordinator for assistance at
519-271-0531 ext. 141 or accessibility@perthcounty.ca
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Travel Media Visits
Perth County
On the weekend of August 19 we
were joined by Tony and Petula
Fera from @LetsDiscoverON
Travel Blog. They came to Perth
County to #DiscoverMore and
take in just some of the unique
sights and attractions. Keep an eye
out on their website and social
media for their upcoming video
about their visit on their website:
letsdiscoveron.com
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SPOTLIGHT ON

BUSINESS
North Perth

Located in Listowel, Trillium Mutual Insurance has a long
history insuring and covering the needs of rural Ontario.
Trillium’s origin dates back to the 1880s. Trillium was formed
in 2004 through the amalgamation of the Formosa Insurance
Company and the Elma Mutual Insurance Company.

As a prominent employer in the
Municipality of North Perth, Trillium has a
reputation for superior customer service,
insurance excellence and a friendly
workplace climate.
With 21 brokerage firms and one agent represented in almost
200 offices across the province, Trillium is one of the largest
mutual insurance companies in Ontario. Being a mutual
means that Trillium is owned by its policyholders. This ensures
that Trillium will continue to meet the evolving needs of their
rural customers today, tomorrow and into the future.
While their key focus is providing farm & commercial
products to their members, Trillium also provides personal
auto and property insurance. Trillium recognizes the unique
needs of every farm and commercial operation in rural
Ontario and strives to offer innovative insurance products
that meet those needs.
Trillium is also a strong contributor towards rural community
vitality, agricultural development and entrepreneurship.
In 2013, Trillium established the community fund Recognizing
Our Opportunity To Support or ROOTS. The ROOTS fund was
created to provide Trillium the opportunity to be a responsible
corporate citizen, giving back to the communities where they
work, live and play. Since 2013, Trillium has pledged over
$900,000 to community projects through the ROOTS fund.
Trillium has also partnered with the University of Guelph,
supporting the contribution that future generations are
making towards economic and agricultural development.
In 2017, Trillium donated $120,000 to set up a perpetual
bursary at the University of Guelph’s Ontario Agricultural
College for first year students. This bursary will help support
students intending to pursue careers in the agricultural
industry.

From left to right: Sam Vadera (Marketing & Business Development,
Trillium Mutual), Joe Dietrich (CEO, Trillium Mutual), Ben Rier
(Trillium Board of Directors), Rene Van Acker (Dean, Ontario
Agricultural College) & Karen Landman (Interim Associate Dean,
External Relations, Ontario Agricultural College).

Further, Trillium has been an active participant in the
University’s Centre for Business and Student Enterprise
(CBaSE) Business Consulting Course. The purpose of this
course is to connect students with organizations to give
students experience working in a business environment and
fostering entrepreneurship. At the same time, Trillium has
benefitted from the innovative and creative project solutions
developed by students.
In addition, Trillium has pledged $25,000 to sponsor the
Beautification Contest at the 2017 International Plowing
Match being held in Walton, Ontario. This annual event brings
thousands of visitors to hosting communities, with economic
benefits flowing to neighbouring municipalities.
On asked why Trillium decided to call North Perth their
home, President & CEO Joe Dietrich says, “There were many
different criteria that went into the decision making process,
but ultimately location was the key factor. North Perth
provided us with a tremendous opportunity to be close in
proximity to a variety of different talent sources while still
remaining close and true to our roots in farming, as well as
our members and broker and agent partners.”
Visit Trillium’s website for more information on their
insurance services, local brokers, and community support
opportunities: trilliummutual.com/
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Attention All Berry Lovers

BUSINESS

Have you ever tried a sea buckthorn berry? If not, now is
the time to do it! If you have, you’ll be excited to hear this:

Perth East

Sea buckthorn berries, which have a
striking yellow/orange colour, will be
ready for picking on Monday, August 21,
at TNT Berries.
Curious about these berries? Google them! You won’t
believe all of their health benefits.
TNT Berries grows their sea buckthorn berries in the scenic
fields of 4163 Perth Rd 107, Shakespeare.
Time to get pickin’! For more information, check out
@TNTBerries on Facebook.

Stratford & Area Builders’ Association
14th Annual Industry Luncheon
Friday, September 29, 2017
Best Western PLUS, Arden Park Hotel
552 Ontario Street, Stratford

The North Perth Chamber is hosting their 11th annual
Business Excellence Awards Gala on Wednesday,
October 25, 2017 at the Listowel Golf Club.

Networking runs 11 am to 12 pm
Luncheon commences at 12 pm
Keynote Speaker: David Prentice, Leading Sales and
Marketing Expert
For more information or tickets, call 519-271-4795
or email admin@stratfordbuilders.ca.

The nomination stage is open from August 11 until
September 11. Please take a few minutes to tell the North
Perth Chamber who you’d like to nominate and why!
Visit npchamber.com

Connect with drivers and riders from all over
Southwestern Ontario.
Share rides to work, school and events with
neighbours, co-workers, old and new friends.

regionalrideshare.ca

Save money, time and fuel and minimize your
carbon footprint!

Areas Served
Huron County
Lambton County
London
Middlesex County
Oxford County

Perth County
St. Marys
St. Thomas
Stratford
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BUSINESS
Perth South

While touring Stratford Farm Equipment
Ltd. in the Township of Perth South,
Dan Brown discussed the significant
expansion process that occurred
approximately one year ago.
The impressive 34,000 sq. ft. facility with 20,500 sq. ft.
of service shop space includes enhanced lighting and
ventilations and modern tools such as two overhead cranes.
It is also home to the administration and sales offices.
“In order to attract and retain good employees and further
service our customers in a professional and competent
manner, we needed more space which would be laid out to
enhance productivity,” said Brown, President of Stratford
Farm Equipment Ltd.
The certified CASE-IH dealer currently employs 25 staff and
feels strongly that focusing on a positive work environment
and streamlining workflow has translated into increased
productivity for its customers.
To learn more about what Stratford Farm Equipment has
to offer, visit http://www.sfe-sales.com

The County of Perth’s Economic Development department
is conducting business visitations as part of its business and
retention program. These tours include elected officials,
municipal staff and various stakeholder organizations that visit
businesses to learn about their operations, successes and any
challenges that they may face.
If you have a business in Perth County and would like to
participate in our business visitation program, contact Hannah
at 519-271-0531 ext.152 or hconroy@perthcounty.ca
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Mitchell, Ontario Welcomes
One of Canada’s Largest
Turkey Processing Facilities
Sofina Foods is proud to bring one of Canada’s largest
turkey processing plants to Mitchell, Ontario.

The Sofina Mitchell plant will welcome
over 100 new jobs and feature state of
the art technology. Sofina Foods looks
forward to this great opportunity in the
Municipality of West Perth and meeting
residents of the community.
Sofina Foods Inc. is a privately owned Canadian company
headquartered in Markham, Ontario dedicated to providing
great tasting, high quality food products for consumers.
As one of the nation’s leading manufacturers of primary
and further processed protein products for both retail and
foodservice customers, Sofina Foods has a broad portfolio
of branded and private label pork, beef, turkey, and chicken
products. Sofina’s family of branded products consists of:
Lilydale, Janes, Mastro, San Daniele, Fletcher’s, Vienna,
Zamzam and Cuddy. Sofina is also a distributor of Lavazza,
Rio Mare and San Benedetto products. The company
currently operates 17 manufacturing facilities, three
hatcheries and has more than 4,600 employees.

SPOTLIGHT ON

BUSINESS
West Perth

66 Years of Business in Dublin
Congratulations to George Goettler and
his family for being in business in Dublin
for 66 years!
As one review of G. G. Goettler of Dublin Fine Furniture
explains, residents and visitors of Perth know that there is
a “vast selection of top quality furniture. [The store has]
caring, attentive and knowledgeable specialists that are
certain to help you find the right product for your needs.”
On behalf of Perth County (and beyond!), we would like to
thank G. G. Goettler of Dublin Fine Furniture for providing
us with gorgeous furniture, friendly people and great
service!
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New Tastes in North Perth
Quality and diverse food options are becoming increasingly more
important for attracting and retaining residents. Joining North Perth’s
dynamic and popular dining experiences are two new and improved
options: King Ki and Crabby Joe’s!

King Ki

Crabby Joe’s

Jennie and Kevin Huang opened King Ki in Listowel’s downtown
core in fall 2016 with the goal to give local diners diverse food
options without having to travel to the city.

Crabby Joe’s in Listowel recently completed a
major renovation to the exterior and interior of the
restaurant. With a goal to modernize and enhance
the look and atmosphere of the restaurant, owner
Dean Darrah says Crabby’s new look has not only
increased outside restaurant traffic by 20%, but has
also added a new welcoming feature to Listowel’s
main downtown intersection.

Specializing in Japanese sushi, Thai and Chinese cuisine, King Ki
offers variety that will please any appetite. As King Ki’s main chef,
Kevin has many years of experience working in Japanese and Thai
restaurants.
As the first restaurant in North Perth to specialize in sushi, Jennie
and Kevin stress that sushi is not just raw fish. Many of their most
popular rolls are made with cooked shrimp and crab, chicken, or
vegetarian options. With Thai and Chinese food on the menu as
well, King Ki offers something for everyone.
Originally from the GTA, the Huang’s not only decided to move to
Listowel and open up King Ki because of the market niche, but also
because of the opportunities they saw for their family. With a high
quality hospital, schools and diverse retail options, the Huang’s
found all the big city amenities they needed in North Perth within
walking distance of their home.
Jennie and Kevin welcome you to visit King Ki to see the diverse
dishes their restaurant offers. They suggest trying customer
favourites like the Snow White Roll, Dynamite Roll, Cheese
Wontons, Thai Mango Chicken, and General Tso’s Chicken.
King Ki is located in downtown Listowel at 145 Wallace Ave. N.
For hours and menu information, contact King Ki at 519-2913988 or visit their directory listing on the North Perth Chamber of
Commerce website npchamber.com/m/listing/view/King-Ki.

In addition to an increase in customer traffic,
Darrah has also noticed significant staffing benefits
following the renovations. The updated décor has
added to pride amongst staff in their roles, which is
reflected in customer service and staff retention.
Darrah invites locals and visitors to come experience
Crabby’s new look for themselves. With an updated
bar and dining section complemented by barn board,
a fireplace, and trendy lighting, the new Crabby’s will
appeal to all interests!
Although the look has changed, the menu still
includes all of Crabby’s favourites, including loaded
cheese fries, wings and burgers. For those looking for
a little something extra, Crabby’s is proud to offer top
quality steaks for an affordable price, close to home.
For more information on hours or menus, visit
Listowel’s Crabby Joe’s at 110 Main St. W. in Listowel
or visit the Crabby Joe’s website at crabbyjoes.com.
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Autumn is a beautiful time of year in Perth County. The crisp air
and beautiful rural landscapes invite you to continue exploring!
This time of year also brings to mind a return to school and
routine. It is a perfect time of year to explore quick close-tohome destinations right in your own backyard!
Day trips are a fantastic way to gain a greater appreciation of
what Ontario has to offer. Not to mention, you have a chance
to connect and support local entrepreneurs whose passion and
dedication to their work is truly admirable. Did you know that
for every dollar spent locally, about half is recirculated into the
local economy?

Looking for something different to add to your meals? Look
no further than Stonetown Cheese. Located on Line 8 in Perth
South, Stonetown serves up a surprising variety of award
winning, handcrafted alpine style cheese! Slice, grate and melt
all of these cheeses to bring new flavours on your favourite
dish.

The southern portion of Perth County,
known as Perth South, has much to explore.
Home to rich agriculture and abundant
outdoor recreation, the fall is the perfect
time to discover more!
Retreat
Down a rolling country road on the edge of the historic town
of St. Marys lies Transvaal Farm – a picturesque 50-acre rural
property that offers guests an exclusive farm stay experience
from May through October. From the moment you arrive, you
will feel every bit of the stress from the hustle and bustle of
your everyday life melt away. For over three decades Transvaal
Farm has remained a vibrant place for the Taylor’s immediate
and extended family to gather, grow, love, and learn; they invite
you and your family to do the same as you experience the
simple beauty of country living.

Local Food
Perth County is truly the heart of local food! Fresh fruit and
vegetables abound in this harvest season. There are so many
places to experience and taste world class local food grown
right in your own backyard!

You can always taste the difference local makes at Good Luck
Gardens. Come visit this century family farm and treat yourself
to fresh from the garden food – you deserve it! Be sure to stock
up on squash, melons, potatoes, beans, and heirloom tomatoes.
The St. Marys Farmers’ Market continues to run into October!
From 8 a.m. to 12 p.m. every Saturday you can find a party for
your senses in the Jones Street Parking Lot. You won’t be able
to help but smile as you inhale fresh aromas while gathering
your weekly groceries in the best possible way. Many Perth
County producers are well represented at this market with a
variety of items to choose from. When you visit the St. Marys
Farmers’ Market you’ll find that grocery shopping isn’t just easy
here –it’s fun!
(continued)
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History
Perth County – where time honours tradition and embraces the
future with open arms.
Located on a 5 acre complex just west of Stratford, the
Stratford Perth Museum showcases a number of exciting
exhibits throughout the year. Ongoing exhibits include You Are
Here: Canada 150 in Perth County, Railway Century, Perth UP:
A Retrospective of Duty and Valour, and Duffy Dent: A Soldier’s
Art. You’ll want to check out Nunak’s Journey: Inuit Art from
the Samuel and Esther Sarick Collection at the Art Gallery of
Ontario while it’s at the Museum until September 23, and
Treasure Island: Live the Adventure until October 30.

Recreation & Natural Spaces
When you’re in a place with such vast, beautiful nature, you
simply have to take advantage.
If you’ve never played on a 3200 acre playground, then you’ve
never been to Wildwood Conservation Area. Whether it’s
camping on one of the 450 camp sites, mountain biking or
hiking on 30km of trails, water skiing on a 7km long reservoir,
or searching for one of its many geocaches, Wildwood has
something for everyone. We dare you to come out and step
into nature!

Adjacent to the Museum is the Stratford-Perth Archives. Home
to an impressive collection of preserved historical documents
from the County of Perth and member municipalities, the
Archives is certainly a place where history lives. On right now
until September is the Archive’s free public exhibit, Just Look at
Yourselves!, featuring memorable celebrations in Stratford and
Perth.

Discover More
Perth South is home to some truly stunning country golf
courses that offer challenging and striking landscapes for both
beginner and skilled players. Come swing and putt your stress
away at the scenic River Valley Golf & Tube, an 18 hole par 65
course, and the picturesque Science Hill Country Club, an 18
hole par 70 course.

Realize the timeless quality of Perth South. From stunning
architecture to picturesque vistas, it’s easy to lose yourself in
the simple beauty of its villages and hamlets.
It’s amazing the things that can be found locally within just a
short driving distance. Perth County is a great place to explore
and discover more!
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Breakfast on the Farm
We all know the saying there’s no such
thing as a free lunch, but we’re here to
tell you that there IS such a thing as a free
breakfast!
Come on out to Breakfast on the Farm in Listowel September
16. Perth County will be there promoting all of the wonderful
things to see, eat, do, and explore in Perth. Come say hi and
snap a picture with our fun photo ops!
Maplevue Farms, a family business owned by brothers Doug
and Dave Johnston, is hosting the event.
The family has been farming on the same land for 125
years and currently have 60 cows and 1,500 acres of crops.
Technology is Doug and Dave’s main focus and they regularly
learn about and incorporate new ideas into the farm.
We look forward to seeing you September 16!
Get your free breakfast tickets on Eventbrite:
eventbrite.ca/e/ontarios-breakfast-on-the-farm-september16-2017-tickets-35084957051

The 2nd Annual Paint the Town
Red: November 24-26, 2017!
It’s a great opportunity for local merchants
and businesses to support the United Way.
Five easy steps to participate: perthhuron.unitedway.ca/
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Kirkton Fall Fair | September 8–10, 2017 | A Country Tradition
Celebrating our rural roots and our Canadian heritage
Friday, September 8

Saturday, September 9

Sunday, September 10

Talent Show and Entertainment:
6:30 pm

Parade: 11.00 am
(Participants meet at Kirkton Vet Clinic
10:30 am)

Gates Open at 10:00 am

Great Events All Day!

Classic Car Show
Sponsored by Dale’s Performance
Automotive

Exhibit Hall Open for viewing:
7:00 to 9:00 pm

Highland Games Competition
Remote Control Car Demonstration
Baby Show
MX Stunt Bikers
Pony Rides – Cherry Grove Stable
Kids Pedal Tractor Pull
Bagpipe Performance
Inflatables
Bale Maze
Farmer Olympics
Toddler Play Area
Stonetown Karate Demo
Kirkton Express
Kids “Paint a Derby Car”
Kirkton 4-H Dairy Club Achievement Day
Wes’ Petting Zoo and Farm Animal
Display
Optimist Fun Zone
And so much more!

Inflatables, Bale Maze and Optimist Fun
Zone Open All Day!

”Coffee House” 9:30 – 11:30 am
Community Center
Music, social, light breakfast available
Demolition Derby: 1:00 pm
For more information visit
kirkton.ca/kirkton-fair
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